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Les Bains de l'Opéra 

"Prune in and Relax"

Home to one of the city's largest hammams, Les Bains de l'Opera is truly

an experience an itself. Spread across a sprawling area of 300 square

meters (3229.17 square feet), this indulgent retreat also features a well-

designed Jacuzzi and tranquil massage rooms. Step in and rejuvenate

with the healing prowess of the traditional hammams, or opt for their

specialty cosmetic treatments like herbal facials and body wraps. Post a

therapeutic massage, you can unwind in its tea -room and sip on some

refreshing infusions served by the center's courteous and friendly staff.

 +33 4 7829 1654  www.lesbainsdelopera.com/  20 Rue Joseph Serlin, Lyon

 by Emiliano Vittoriosi on 
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Skin & Sens 

"Restorative Wellness"

Skin & Sens is a healing sanctum promising utmost rest and relaxation in

the heart of the city. Located close to the Foch subway station, the day

spa allures visitors with a restful atmosphere and courteous staff. Made

famous for its highly effective skin treatments devised from therapeutic

plant extracts, it is frequented by those who wish to restore damaged skin

and treat aging-related issues. Trained therapists proffer rejuvenating

massages and body scrubs, thus ensuring you are in for a comprehensive

remedial experience that is sure to uplift your senses and revitalize your

spirit.

 +33 9 6703 2608  www.skinetsens.com/index.php  113 Rue Duguesclin, Lyon

 by Toa Heftiba on Unsplash   

Spa Azium 

"Rest and Repose"

Located at the Pôle de Commerces et de Loisirs Confluence, Spa Azium is

an oasis of peace and serenity. The ambient atmosphere and an

interesting list of restorative treatments make it one of the top city spas to

visit. Dimly-lit massage rooms create a balmy setting for guests, even as

one feels relaxed by those hydrating massage and exfoliating body

scrubs. Kick back post a rejuvenating massage in the tea room and feel

awakened as you step out of this wellspring promising rest and repose.

 +33 4 7892 4141  azium.fr/  spa-

azium@adventuregroup.fr

 112 Cours Charlemagne, Pôle

de Commerces et de Loisirs

Confluence, Lyon
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Calicéo 

"Unmatched Wellness and Relaxation"

Located close to the city's bustling downtown, Calicéo is an inviting

sanctum of peace and tranquility. Escape the city bustle and choose to get

pampered with one of its therapeutic massages or skin treatments.

Arched windows proffer some spectacular views of the town, even as you

let yourself prune in and enjoy the cozy confines of the oriental hammam

or the soothing massage rooms. Four outdoor and indoor pools, hot tubs,

sauna and a steam room let you ease off post an invigorating massage

session at Calicéo.

 +33 826 30 3669 (Toll Free)  www.caliceo.com/lyon/  aquatique-

lyon@caliceo.com

 Le Plan du Loup, Rue Sainte-

Barbe, Sainte-Foy-lès-Lyon
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